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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF LOUISVILLE GAS 
AND ELECTRIC COMPANY FOR AN 
ADJZTTMENT OF BASE RATES 

) 
) CASE NO. 2009-00549 
) 

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION 
OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Comes now the intervenor, the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, by 

and through his Office of Rate Intervention, and submits this Supplemental Request for 

Information to Louisville Gas and Electric Company, to be answered by the date specified in the 

Commission’s Order of Procedure, and in accord with the following: 

(1) In each case where a request seeks data provided in response to a staff request, 

reference to the appropriate request item will be deemed a satisfactory response. 

(2) Please identiQ the witness who will be prepared to answer questions concerning 

each request. 

(3) These requests shall be deemed continuing so as to require M e r  and 

supplemental responses if the company receives or generates additional information within the 

scope of these requests between the time of the response and the time of any hearing conducted 

hereon. 

(4) If any request appears confusing, please request clarification directly fkom the 

Office of Attorney General. 

( 5 )  To the extent that the specific document, workpaper or information as requested 

does not exist, but a similar document, workpaper or information does exist, provide the similar 

document, workpaper, or information. 



(6)  To the extent that any request may be answered by way of a computer printout, 

please identify each variable contained in the printout which would not be self evident to a 

person not familiar with the printout. 

(7) If the company has objections to any request on the grounds that the requested 

information is proprietary in nature, or for any other reason, please notify the Office of the 

Attorney General as soon as possible. 

(8) For any document withheld on the basis of privilege, state the following: date; 

author; addressee; indicated or blind copies; all persons to whom distributed, shown, or 

explained; and, the nature and legal basis for the privilege asserted. 

(9) In the event any document called for has been destroyed or transferred beyond the 

control of the company, please state: the identity of the person by whom it was destroyed or 

transferred, and the person authorizing the destruction or transfer; the time, place, and method of 

destruction or transfer; and, the reason(s) for its destruction or transfer. If destroyed or disposed 

of by operation of a retention policy, state the retention policy. 

Respecthlly submitted, 

LAWRENCE W. COOK 
PAUL D. ADAMS 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS GENERAL, 
FRANKFORT KY 40601 -8204 
(502) 696-5453 
FAX: (502) 573-8315 
dennis.howard@,ag.lw. gov 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE AND NOTICE OF FILING 

Counsel certifies that an original and ten photocopies of the foregoing were served and 

filed by hand delivery to Jeff Derouen, Executive Director, Public Service Commission, 21 1 

Sower Boulevard, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601; counsel further states that true and accurate 

copies of the foregoing were mailed via First Class U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid, to: 

Lonnie E Bellar 
E.ON U.S. LLC 
220 West Main Street 
Louisville, KY 40202 

Honorable David C Brown, Esq. 
Stites & Harbison, PLLC 
1800 Providian Center 
400 West Market Street 
Louisville, KY 40202 

Honorable Michael L Kurtz 
Boehm, Kurtz & Lawry 
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 1510 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

Honorable Kendrick R Riggs 
Stoll Keenon Ogden, PLLC 
2000 PNC Plaza 
500 W Jefferson Street 
Louisville, KY 40202-2828 

Honorable Frank F Chuppe 
Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs, LLP 
500 West Jefferson Street, Suite 2800 
Louisville, KY 40202-2898 

Honorable Allyson K Sturgeon 
Senior Corporate Attorney 
E.ON U.S. LLC 
220 West Main Street 
Louisville, KY 40202 

Steven A Edwards 
Office of the Staff Judge Advocate 
1320 Third Avenue, Room 215 
Fort Knox, KY 40121-5000 

Honorable Robert M Watt, III 
STOLL KEENON OGDEN PLLC 
300 West Vine Street, Suite 2100 
Lexington, KY 40507-1801 

U.S. Army Legal Services Agency Robert A 
Regulatory Law Office 
901 North Sturart Street, Suite 525 
Arlington, VA 22203 

Honorable Gardner F Gillespie 
Hogan & Hartson, L.L.P. 
555 Thirteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20004-1 109 

Honorable Lisa Kilkelly 
Legal Aid Society 
416 West Muhammad Ali Boulevard 
Suite 300 Frankfort KY 40602 
Louisville, KY 40202 

Torn Fitzgerald, Director 
Kentucky Resources Council 
PO Box 1070 
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Kentucky School Boards Association 
Matthew R. Malone 
William H, May, TI 
Hurt, Crosbie & May PLLC 
The Equus Building 
127 West Main Street 
Lexington, KY 40507 

JA 
this &day of March, 20 10 
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LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION OF 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CASE NO. 2009-00549 

1. Please reference AG 1-2. Please confirm that the answer reflects only residential 

customer accounts. If not, please provide a breakdown of the same information 

previously requested for residential, commercial and industrial class. 

a. Do any of the entries in the table reflect customers who may have 

receive more than one late payment penalty in any given month? 

b. Please provide the percentage of the residential class which received a 

late payment for every month listed. 

2. Please reference AG1-2. Confirm that, based on the company’s Application, 

Seelye Exhibit 24 at Page 58, the total year-end customers for the company is 

49 1 ,S  17. If so, confirm the following: 

a. The total percentage breakdown for ratepayers who/which received 

late payments , without breaking down for rate class, is a follows by 

month in 2009: 

Janaury 11.5% 

February 13.2% 

March 13.5% 

April 21.6% 

May 25.9% 

June 23.1% 

July 25.3% 

August 24.1% 

September 22.7% 

October 24.4% 

November 22.9% 

December 23.5% 

b. If the company disputes the above percentages, please provide the 

company’s calculations for the total number of customers who 

received a late payment penalty by way of a breakdown by residential, 

commercial, and industrial class. 
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LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
CASE NO. 2009-00549 

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION OF 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

3. 

4. 

5.  

6 .  

c. Regardless of whether the company disputes the total as listed in part 

a., please provide a breakdown by residential, commercial, and 

industrial class. 

d. Please state whether the late payment penalties were based on actual or 

estimated meter reads for each month for the last five years. 

e. If any late payments were based on estimated bills, please provide the 

number by month for the past five years. 

Please reference AG 1-3. Please confirm that the answer reflects only residential 

customer accounts. If not, please provide a breakdown of the same information 

previously requested for residential, commercial and industrial class. 

Please reference AG 1-4. Please confirm that the answer reflects only residential 

customer accounts. If not, please provide a breakdown of the same information 

previously requested for residential, commercial and industrial class. 

Of the amount assessed and collected for the residential class, please provide the 

amount, if any, the company reimbursed to the ratepayers for each month over the 

past five years and indicate whether those amounts were included in the prior 

responses to AG 1-3 and AG 1-4. 

a. If the company reimbursed any late payment fees, will this amount be 

“written off’ by the company or will the company seek to recover the 

amount in base rates? 

b. If the company will seek to recover the amount in base rates, please 

provide the actual or projected amount. 

Please reference AG 1-3 and AG 1-4 or the updated answers to same in AG 2-3 

and 2-4. Will the company seek to recover the difference between late payments 

assessed and the late payments collected in rate base? 
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LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
CASE NO. 2009-00549 

SUPPLEMENTAL FtEQUEST FOR INFORMATION OF 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

7. Please reference AG 1-7. State whether any residential customers’ due date(s) 

changed on the calendar date in any given month and the most times that it 

happened over the past year. For example, did it change fkam the fourth to the 

eighth calendar day in any consecutive month, etc.? 

a. If the answer is yes, does the company take the position that this 

practice is fair to a customer who may either budget hisher 

expenditures or perhaps relies on a personally automated bank debit to 

pay hisher bills? 

b. Is the company aware that certain customers’ payment due date has 

changed so radically that they receive their bill in the mail at such a 

time that they cannot actually pay their bill on time without 

experiencing a late payment penalty? If not, why not? 

8. Please reference AG 1-8 and AG 2-7. Is the company aware that the actual 

calendar due date of certain customers’ bills have changed? 

a. If not, why not? 

b. Has the company been informed of same by the customer? If so, 

explain in detail. 

c. Has the company been informed of same by the PSC? If so, explain in 

detail. 

d. Has the company been informed of same by the Attorney General? If 

* so, explain in detail. 

e. Is the company aware that certain customers’ payment due date has 

changed so radically that they receive their bill in the mail at such a 

time that they cannot actually pay their bill on time without 

experiencing a late payment penalty? If not, why not? 

f. Does the company take the position that this practice is fair to a 

customer who may either budget hisher expenditures or perhaps relies 

on a personally automated bank debit to pay hisher bills? 
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LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION OF 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CASE NO. 2009-00549 

9. Please reference AG 1-9 and AG 2-7. Is the company aware that the actual 

calendar due date of certain customers’ bills have changed? 

a. If not, why not? 

b. Has the company been informed of same by the customer? If so, 

explain in detail, 

c. Has the company been informed of same by the PSC? If so, explain in 

detail. 

d. Has the company been informed of same by the Attorney General? If 

so, explain in detail. 

e. Is the company aware that certain customers’ payment due date has 

changed so radically that they receive their bill in the mail at such a 

time that they cannot actually pay their bill on time without 

experiencing a late payment penalty? If not, why not? 

f. Does the company take the position that this practice is fair to a 

customer who may either budget hisher expenditures or perhaps relies 

on a personally automated bank debit to pay hisher bills? 

10. Please reference AG 1- 10. Does the company acknowledge that it had to hire 

additional staff to handle customer complaint call volume to address the 

complaints regarding the termination of the Select Due Date program? 

a. If not, why not? 

b. Is the company aware that it did so and informed the AG accordingly? 

If not, why not? 

c. Is the company aware that it did so and informed the PSC accordingly? 

If not, why not? 

d. Did the company set up or otherwise activate a voicemail whereby it 

informed customers that due to high call volume during part of 2009 

that it asked customers to leave a message or defer to certain payment 

options? 

e. If the answer to d. above is no, please explain the response. 
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LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION OF 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CASE NO. 2009-00549 

f. If the answer to d. above is no, please explain why the company 

informed the Attorney General’s Office and the Public Service 

Commission differently. 

1 1. Please provide the current data for the months available in 201 0 and answer the 

update the answer in AG 1-2, AG 1-3, and AG 1- 4. 

a. Please refer to AG 2-2, AG 2-3, and AG 2-4 and provide the 

information as available for 20 10. 

12. Please reference AG 1-3 and 1-4. Explain how and/or why the mounts collected 

exceeded the amount assessed for certain months. 

13. The United States Postal Service is currently considering the elimination of 

Saturday mail delivery. Given the possible impact to the company’s billing 

generation and payment processes: 

a. Please state in detail what action the company has taken, or will take, 

to address this issue. If the company has not considered the issue, 

please state in detail why not. 

b. Has the company considered the impact to its customers should such a 

policy be adopted? Please state in detail what company expects would 

be the impact to customers in regard to the timing of their payments. 

c. Since the company currently uses an out of state processor to handle 

customer payments, please describe in detail how the elimination of 

Saturday mail delivery would impact the processor and whether the 

crediting of a customers’ account could be delayed as a result of this 

change. 

d. Please provide a timeline illustrating the timing of the bill generation 

and payments processes. Please indicate how the elimination of 

Saturday mail delivery would impact these processes on the requested 

timeline. 
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LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR INFORMATION OF 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CASE NO. 2009-00549 

14. Refer to Response to AG 1-18. 

a. Please provide more detail concerning 2008 and 2009 Waterside Gains 

and explain if the assets were ever included in rate base. 

b. Response to AG 1-1 9 shows these gains as losses. Please explain. 

15. Refer to Response to AG 1-19. 

a. Explain the amounts in accounts 421201,421503,426552,426553 and 

426555 for all years in the table. 

16. Refer to Response to AG 1-28. Provide Management’s responses to all findings 

in each of these audits. 

17. Refer to Response to AG 1-32. 

a. Explain the December retirements in each year. 

b. Explain the May 2008 retirements 

c. Explain the February, June and July 2009 retirements. 

18. Refer to Response to AG 1-47. Please provide a flow chart showing the flow of 

cash starting from ratepayers through the parties to the Amended and Restated 

Tax Allocation Agreement. 

19. Refer to Response to AG 1-54. Please provide the calculations of tax gains and 

the sales at book value showing no gain or loss. 

20. With regard to Exhibit 1 to the January 29,2010 Testimony of S. Bradford Rives, 

please provide copies of all workpapers showing the calculations of the mounts 

shown on Schedules 1 .OO - 1.39. 
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